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For Immediate Release 
January 5, 1957 
STATEN~:NT BY SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (DENCCRAT- l<ONTANA) 
The President ' s speec~ on the hiddle East was a powerful, well delivered 
argument in favor of his position , However, ther e was nothing in the speech 
that suggested that danger is so i mminent that the speech itself should have 
" 
preceded the State of Union message . Certainly it is no sudden discovery 
that the situation has reached a critical stage. The two new points raised are : 
(1) Authority to use Armed Forces, "'hich raises again the serious 
constitutional question by committing Congress in advance to a Presidential 
Declaration of l-Iar; 
(2) Authority to develop military economic aid programs without any 
Congressional ~eviev. 
The speech recogniz~s t~e ser iousness of the Arab-Israeli and th&1Suez 
questions and that they exist independent of the Communist threat. Nothing 
~owever, is suggested as a contribution to their solution , The speech fails 
also to recognize the potentially dangerous i mpact of more arms in the Mi ddle 
East on these two issues . There is no time limit on the resolution so that 
it may extend long beyond the term of President Eisenhower ' s term of office , 
The r esolution needs to be gone over very carefully and its possible effects 
should be considered in the light of the three basic Vdddle East problems 
at this time. They are: 
(1) The Arab-Israeli question 
(2) The Suez question, and 
(3) The arms- traS.fic question , 
The really signif~cant factor is the possibility the proposed resolution 
raises on the use of American Armed Forces on a unilateral basis under 
certain conditions in the ~~ddle East. 
